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UNITED STATES 
Patented August 18, 1903. 

PATENT GEEICE. 

PAUL SYNNESTVEDT, OF GLENVIEW, ILLINOIS. 

VEHICLE-DRIVINCYM ECHANISM. 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 736,459, dated August 18,v 1903. 
i Application tiled December 25,1901. Serial No. 86,948. ' (No model.) . 

To all whom, it may concern: . 
Be it known that I, PAUL SYNNESTVEDT, a 

citizen of the United States, and a resident of 
Glenview, in the county of Cook and State of 
Illinois, have invented certain new and useful 
Improvements in Vehicle-Driving Mechan 
ism, (Case No. 5,) of which the following, taken 
in connectionA with the accompanying draw 
ings, is a specificationl . . 

This improvement has reference to the pro-l 
vision of novel means for transmitting power 
from a driving- Shaft to a pair of driving-` 
wlieels mountedïupon a, non-rotatable axle 
(the power being preferably steam or other 
like motive force) acting upon a compound 
driving-shaft through the central rod thereof, 
all of which will be more apparent from an 
examination of the accompanying drawings, 

.' in which 
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Figure 1 shows inplan view a vehicle hav 
ing my improved driving mechanism applied 
thereto. Fig. 2 is _a vertical .section thereof, 
and Fig. 3 is a sectional view showing the ar- i 
rang-ement of the parts of the driving-shaft. 
Referring now more particularly to Fig. 1, 

it will be seen that I provide ~a' non-rotatable 
axle 4 for carrying a couple of rotatable driv 
ing-wheels 5, adapted to be .driven by a flexi 
ble driving connection 6 (preferably 'a chain) 
from sprockets 7, each of which _is carried 
upon >the outer end of a sleeve 8,-.('see Fig. 3,) 
the sleevebeing driven by beveled gears of a 
differential, (marked 8“ and 8b, respectively,) 
which receive motion through the central 
member of the differential 9, which is keyed 
to the central rod 10, which passes through 
the sleeves 8 and- at each end' has fastened 
to it by keys or other suitable devices a crank 
disk 11, with the crank-pins 12 of which the 
pitmen 13 of the enginesengage. The rod 
10 is supported next the crank-disk at each 
end by bearings 14, and within the bearings 
there are attached to the rod the eccentrics 
15, which, together with 'the link-motion de 
vices 16, form the usual controlling and re' 
versing mechanism for a steam-engine gear. 
The links are provided with connections to 

a rocker-arm 17, carried on a rocker-shaft 18, 
which is operated by the hand-lever lfi'in con 
trolling the operation of the motor. The shaft 

_ 18 is carried in brackets 20, supported upon 
>a frame 21, which also supports the motor and 

the bearings of the motor driving-shaft, the 
said frame 21 being supported pivotally about 

„the axle at points 21“` and 2l", as shown, and 
spring-supported at the other ̀ end from the 
vehicle-frame`22, to which the forward axle 
23 is pivotally connected at 24. The frame 
21 is arranged at its forward end also to carry 
the boiler 25, so that there need be no fiexible 
connections between the boiler and the engine 
cylinders, and the boiler is given the benefit 

_ of the spring-support at the forward end of 
the frame 21. , ‘ » 

In order t'o aiforda convenient means for 
vregulating' the tension on thedriving-chaius 
6,1 provide slidable connections in the sup 
porting-arms,which are carried at 21a and 21", 
respectively, which slidable'connections com 
prise, in combination, besides-,the two slidable 
parts of the arms the locking-bolts 26 and the 

will be apparent from an examination of' Fig. 
2 of the~ drawings. " 

It will be observed that the arrangement of 
th'e steam-engine and gears which I employ is 
substantially that of an ordinary locomotive, 
the crank-pins being, as usual, set at an angle 
of ninety degrees relative to each other andv 
both being carried upon a common shaft» 
namely, the inner rod 10 of the double driv 

, ing-shaft. The rod 10 being securely fastened 
to the .central member of the differential gear, 
as stated, therefore drives both‘sides ̀ of the 
diüerential gear through said central mem 
ber 9 and by means of the sleeves 8 imparts 
driving movement tothe pinions 7, at the 
.same time permitting the compensating ac 
tion of the differential gear in turning cor 
ners, which is so important in this class of 
mechanism. Upon the outside of the central 
member’of thedifferential gear 9 I provide a 
brake-band wheel 28, operated by the brake 
band 29 through the rocker-shaft 30 and the 
rod connection Si and 'foot-lever 32. ' 
In the arrangement which I have herein 

Y above described, and shown in the accompa 
nyíng drawings, in which I >place the cylin 
ders of the motor ata considerable distance 
apart and project the same outside of the 
plane of the wl1eels,I have provided the cyl 
inders and moving parts of the motor at _the 
sides of the vehicle with a projecting guard-  
frame and coverings These cai1 be‘made ~ ~ 
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adjusting-screws 27, the operation whereof ‘ 
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the engine, the rocker-shaft which controls 
Z. s; i , 

. driven by one side offithe differential gear, a 

` driving-rod within said sleeve for driving 
50 

' gear, and means fordriving said rod, sub~ 

(for inspection or repair in a very accessible 
-nianner on account of the location thereof in 

- thing out of alineinent. 

2 

readily removable, thus exposing the motor 

such a convenient place. The boiler being 
mounted. as shown not only, as stated, gets 
the beneñt of „the spring-support of the for. 
ward end oi” the motor-frame and can be at 
tached by pipes tothe engine without any 
dexible joints intervening, but can yalso be 
provided with a steam-gage and water-glass 
and other' attachments, all 'visible from the 
driving-seat without the use of mirrors, such 
as are commonly employed. 1 ~ 
' y order to secure perfect alinement of the 
several parts of the driving-shaft, the motor 
or driving frame 21is constructed with bear 
ings _for said drivin g-shaft'glboth for the sleeve 
portions thereof and the’ inner rod, there be 
ing shown on the drawings two bearings for 
the sleeve portions at each side of the differ 
ential gear (marked, respectively, 8S and-8d) 
and one for each end of the inner rod, to which 
i have already referred, as shown by the rei 
erence-numeral 11i. All of these several bear» 
ings being formed integral with or fast to 
the main driving- frame, which also carries 

tberlink-motion of the engine, and the boiler, 
l have thus secured a steam driving-gear 
which is, as it were, self-contained and at 
the same time mounted so as to drive, by the 
iiexible connections 6 upon >the .driving 
wlieels, directly instead oi' through the rear 
axle and which'is capable of 'movement as a 
whole when it is desired to adjust or regulate 
the tension oi' the said vÍiexible driving con 
nections ö, and this without disarranging the 
relative disposition of any of the several parts 
oi' the driving mechanism or'throvving any 

Having thus described my invention, what 
i claim as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is- l 

l. A vehicle-driving mechanism compris 
twofdriving-pinions, separate sleeves for 

driving said pinions, ̀ each of said sleeves 

central member for said differential gear, a 

said central member of the differential gear, 
and a motor at each end oi' said >central rod 
i‘or driving the same, substantially as de 

'2'. A vehicle-driving mechanism compris 
ing a non-rotatable axle, rotatable driving 
wheels mounted upon said axle, driving con 
nections for said wheels, pinions for driving 
said driving'connections, sleeves i‘or driving 
said pinions, a diderential gear, a rod within 
said sleeves, constructed to transmit move 
ment to said sleeves through said differential 

stantially as described. ` p 

3. in a driving mechanism for vehicles, the 
combination with a driving-rod, of sleeves 
mounted thereon, pinions driven by said 
sleeves, a differential gear for transmittingrl 
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the movement of said driving-rod to said 
sleeves, a crank upon each end of said driv-Y 
in g-rod, and a motorlpiston connected to each 
of said cranks, ysubstantially as described. 

4. A vehicle-driving mechanism compris-_` 
ing _a motor-frame., a dxed or non-rotatable 
axle, a pair of rotatable driving-Wheels, said 
motor-framebeing pivotally supported upon 
said non-‘rotatable axle at one end, and spring 
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supported from the vehicle-traine at the other - 
end, a motor-carried by said motor-frame, a 
power-generator for saidmotor also carried 
by said motor- frame, a drivingshaft for said 
motor, and driving connections between said 
driving-shaft and said driving-wheels, sub 
stantially as described. l' _ 

5. in a vehicle-driving mechanism the com 
bination of adriving-frame, a driving-shaft 
comprising an inner rod, and sleeves mounted 
about said rod, bearings for said sleeves car 
ried by said frame, and bearings for said'in 
ner rod also carriedby said "frame, substan 
tially as described. ' ~ e ' v 

6. in avehicle-driving mechanism the com 
bination of a driving-frame, a driving-shaft 

„ comprising an inner, rod, and sleeves mounted 
about said rod, bearings for said sleeves car 
ried by said frame, and bearings for :said in 
ner rod also carried by said trame, the bear 
ings Afor said rod being beyond the ends of 
the sleeves, and amotor-driving connection 
for said rod upon the end thereof, substan 
tially as described: Y . « 

7".v in a vehicle-drivin g mechanism the com 
bination oi.’ a driving-frame, a driving-shaft 
comprising an inner rod, and sleeves mounted 
about said rod, bearings for saidl sleeves car 
ried by 'said frame, and bearings for said in 
ner rod also carried by saidframe, the bear 
ings for said rod being beyond the ends of 
the sleeves, and motor-driving _connections 
for said rod outside said rod-bearings, sub 
stantially as described. v 

8., A vehicle  driving mechanism compris 
inga drivin g-shaft, composed of. .an-inner rod 
andA two sleeves) surrounding said rod, driv 
ing connections between said inner rod and . 
said sleeves, and a motor mounted at each end 
of said inner rod, and constructed to impart 
driving movement. thereto, substantially as 
described. ' ' » ’f ` ï -, ' ‘ 

9. A vehicle- driving mechanism compris 
ing a driving-shaft, composed of an inner rod 
and two sleeves surrounding said rod, driv 
ingconnections between said inner rod vand 
said sleeves, anda motor‘mounted at eachend 
of said inner rod, and constructed to impart 
driving movement thereto, a pair of rotatable . 
driving-wheels, a non-»rotatable axle, and a 
driving connection between each of said 
wheels and one of saidsleeves, substantially 
as described. f . »  

10. A vehicle-driving mechanism compris 
ing a vdriiîing- shaft, composed of _an inner rod . 
.and two sleeves surrounding said rod, driv 
ing connections-between 'said inner rodA and 
said sleeves, and a motor mounted at. each 
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end of said inner rod, and constructed to im 
part driving movement thereto, a pair of ro 
tatable driving-wheels, a non-rotatable axle, 
and a AIlexible driving connection between 
each of said wheels and one of said sleeves, 
and adjusting means for regulating the ten 
sion of saidn?lexible driving connection, sub 
stantially as_deseribed. ~ 

l1. In vehicle-drivin g mechanism, in com 
bination with a fixed axle and two driving 
wheels thereon, a shaft with diiïerential gear 
and two pinions having íiexible connection 
with said Wheels, two fluid-pressure motors 

' geared to said shaft outside the pinions, and 
a fluid-pressure'- supply vessel, said vessel 
and all the driving mechanism being fixed on 
a rigid motor-frame and said frame being piv 
oted ̀to said fixed axle and spring-supported 
at> its other end upon the frame of the vehicle. 

12. In vehicle-driving mechanism, the com-l 
bination with a vehicle-frame anda íixed axle 
having two driving-wheels thereon,of amotor 
frame pivoted on the axle and springfsup 
ported on the frame of the vehicle at its-'other 
end, a power-generator on the motor-frame, 
two motors on the frame geared to a shaft op 
erating a 'd iüerential gear, flexible driving 
connections between said gear and the Wheels 
of the vehicle, the connections being attached 
inside the point of attachment of the saidgino 
tors to said shaft, substantially as described; 
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set; 

my hand in thel presence of two subscribing 

PAUL SYNNESTVEDT. 
Witnesses z; f, - 

PAUL CARPENTER, 
H. W. SMALLES?. ` 

_witnesses 
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